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DICTA - (from. the Latin "Dicta" meaning <
those things that have been said), a publica-
tion of The Department of Teacher Preparation,

dedicated to recording the .essenpils of any
$ major conference iponsored by the department.
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;FOliEWORD

t_ I

On Saturday, April 21,1974,. the DePartment of Teacher Preparation of York College
of the. City tniversitk of New York.Sponeored lti first Reading Conference. The theme,
"Reading id-Early ChildhoOd Ed.Ocjt1on,7 was aelected for its relevance and .significance.

Reseirch'has demonstrated that die early years are especially crufial for learning,
)

and:that pre:reading and early reeding experien6ej-activities form the founcLtion
or futur# reading development. Many Of the reading problenirthat manifest themselves
hi later giades would not exist if early reading instruction were.appropriate in quantity
and q

Ii1ormat1onal in nature, the wo kshops of the York College.Reading Conference
/ aimed o provide to both pre-service nd in-service.teaChers of early childhood 'classes

deeper insights, new ideis, and ren enthusiasm, for their roles as developeiX of pre-
readIn and earlY reading skills in the young child. Abstracts of each of the presenta-
tlonsfrre Licluded in this volume soirthal others may shire in the conference proceeding!.

I.
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S 1

its'earliest planning, York College sssigned the hiiiest
priOrity ,to the development of a Teacher Preparation Pro-
gam which weuld meet the real and changing !feeds of our
thnes. As a Wald ouggrowth of these goals, the Depart-
ment of Teaqher Preparation has fprOadened its commit-
ment to selvice thk profetsional and geographical
community in which Vork hasits roots:

In recognition of agrowing local and national con-
/Cern that many siudents were not achieving thek educe-
tional potential, York College has initiated a major effort to
prepare effective teachers of reading. "Since reading under-
girds the entire curriculum,...since hi every subject pupils'
learning activities involve reading,...and since reading is such
a complex task that Oakes many years to master the skills
that are.involved:!` 1 there appears to be a necessary lihk .

between the preparation of an Early Childhood Teacher
.and tile pre-service and inservice training of teachers in
reading skills, theory,and technique's.

Yoilt/College's Department 4,Teacher'ereparation,
addressing itself to the.aforementioned Fonceths and objec-
tivesi.was host to'a Reading Conference on April 27, 1974.
This monogrOluvhichrecords the essence of the confer-

,. epee, ii,offered in the hope that it will stimulate Thought
and action b both the professional and lay community
which we seve. In this way, therefore, we propose to make
available to éhildreñ and adults tile joy envisioned by
Yoshida Ite o:

"To sat alone in the lamplight with a ook sPread out
before you and hold intimate /converse with men of unseen
generati uch is a pleasure beyond com are." 2 1-

Wallace K. Schoenberg

1. Dawson and Bamman, Fundamentale of Basic Reading Instruction,
New York, David McKay Co., Ind, 1967.

2. Yoilddi Keno, Essays on Idleness.

Dulg the past two decades, we have been engaged in a
great debate, i'Whly Johnny Can't Read." Our national ,..
interests and concerns, consequently, encouraged Studies on
the ways and means of providing tritical.and creative read-
ing inktsuction so that as many of our children as possible
may attain maturity in reading. Federally and state funded
compensatory programs were developed; a variety of inno-
vative approaches, materials, and curricula werk designed 'to
meet the individual needs and differences of children in a .

culturally pluralistic society..The Carnegie Corpoiation, the
Ford Foundation, and the United States-Office Education
cooperatively recognized the need to stimulate intellec-
tually, pre-school children 'when they established The
Children's Television Workshop. . .. .

,
The most vital role, howeverk played by the class-

. loom leacher who must understand the four components of
reading: recopition, comprehension, 'evaluation, and ;
appreciation. The teacher must also "recognize and pro-
mote the realization of the significance of learning through
reading."' #

Fronl o r ve inceptjon,Th partme of Teacher
Preparation h recnized and accepted its resp nsibility
to prepare we 1-edusated men and women as eff tive ..
teachers dedi ated to excellence. To fulfill this sponsi-
}Wily, our pr gram forprospective early childlf.od and
elementary shool teachers places ahigh priori y n cur-
riculum, methods, and materials for teaching rea ng.
. It is crir hope that this conference will enhance the
in4ervice and pre-service teacher's knowledge and under-
standing oflcurrent research findings on methods and
materials for effective reading instruction and the implica-
tions foe pactical application so as to afford all children in
this natio the opportunity of sharing in "all that mankind
has done,Ithought, gained or been: it islying as in mapc
preservation in the pages of books." 2

Elizabeih E. Seittelman
Chairperson -Dept. of TeacheePreparation

1. Cella Stendler Lavalelli, Walter I. Moore, Thodore Kaltsounis,
Elementary School Curriculum, New Y rk, Holi, Rinehart,
Widiton Inc., 1972, p. 220.

2. Carlyle, Heroes and H;ro Wonhtp: The H o as a Man of,Letters.
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READING READINESS-WHAT DO IBELIEVE?

In order to be able to convince others of one's own beliefs,
dee's Own philosophy, it It neceuary to establish for one-
self one's own credo. These questions might be asked:

I. What makes for reading readiness?
2 What I the learning environment that provides

the best opportunities for the pre-schooler? the
kindergartner? the first grader? the second
grader?

3. Do I believe that:
Young children are active, energetic, curioUs?
Children's learning depends on their own indi-
vitgral ratei of physical, intellectUal, emotional,
and social development and that often theie
have nothing to do with chronological age?
Children have individual learninglityles?
Children need a friendly, accepting, and
challenging climate to learn?
Children need to make discoveries to learn?
Children learn through concrete experiences?
Children learn by feeling, testing, seeing,
smelling; hearing?
Children need to have many and varied exper-
iences to learn?
Children need to move about to learn?
Children need to talk, discuss, communicate
with each. other and adults to learn?
Childrenineed to interact.with their peers to
learn? .

Children's way of learning is playing?

',40),1

If we believe the above, then what sort of opportu-
nities can we provide that would best meet the needs of
these young learning chil4ren? What program of reading
readiness is best suited to their development?

What do authorities who have studied children's
thinking, children's way of learning say?

The stimulus-response school of thinking subscribes
to the idea that repetition brings about an increasingly
strong learned connection. Gagne (as quoted in Bernard and
Hawkins, P. 138) reports that a number of studies have
failed to. find evidence of the effectkness of repetition for
learning and remembering, and "that the most dependable
condition for the insurance of learning lithe prior learning
of pre-requisite capabilities...enabling conditions."

From studies of Piaget, Isaacs, and. ;we have
learned that the quantity and quality of tivd growth is
limited by the extend and quality of previous learning or
experience.

What does such research indicate for programs like
DISTAR sihich is based on the premise of teaching reading
through repetition? The program limits language and exper-
fence. It offers a splintered approach to language. It seeks
to remove the "frills" from early education which are
necessary preparation for reading.

Childpm need experiences that will bulk theiscon-
cepts and language. Thh can bb schieved through dramatic
play, music, blockbuilding, and trips.

We need to surround, not inundasu children with
language.

The teacher's role in this readineu process is a very
active one. She is listening, observing, making notes, moving
about among the children, asking open-ended questions,
making suggestions, providing a new idea or material.

Parents are encouraged tci come to visit, to there what
is happening and why it is Happening in the classroom.

We must keep in mind that reading is a mos( nec-
essary tool, but it is even more; it is a source' of pleasure.
The aim of our readiness programs is that eventually we will
have a comprehending reading population rather than a
group of trained decoding parrots.

Iilyan Peters
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PRESCHOOL AS A 1.AN_QUAGE DEVELOPMEN
LABORATORY

Cononviout reading in early childhood edurati
heCome widespread in our land. To address ourse yes to this
matter realistically, we must remember and reaflfrm what
we already know and what seems self-evident: t as learning
to-read depends updfi learning language itself. Language is a

_system of symbols which stand for things orideas or feel-
ings. h,has no meanings other than those which come from
our own experiences, usidetstandings, and feelings. Lan.
guage does not begin to develop in the preschool; it begins
to develops' soon as-the child jshorn. A good prrgchool ,
prograrkoffen opportunitifiror a young child to ,..velcip
and extend the language he brings to school. The child is

iattorderroppOrtAities to Usten to language, to talk with
asIttKand other children, and new experiences for*clari-

-lying and extending ideas). Young thddren are often talk-
ative, but many of thedi will talk more to their peers than
to adults, merbwhile iilaying thin in other kinds of,situa-
tionsi and more in an atmosphere Where they feel emotion-
ally safe and secure than one In which they do not. Young
children are beginning so express their ideas and feelings in
words; they need opportunities and freedom to practice
these skills. Eaegchild's language development depends
largely upori his own personal.expehences and on his under-
standing of his experiences. The wider the range of his
experiences and the more ideas he has, the more he will

, have to talk about, and the more he will be able to listen to
wit!? understanding.

The preschool program provides opportunities for
language use and language development in many activities
throughout each day: in dramatic play which takes place in
the housekeepingesea, in the block play area, out of doors,
or anywhere that children play out their ideas in order to
clarify them, to test them, and to digest tbem. Usually
interacting with others, they act out a varietf of situations
and roles. The range of themes, they explore depends uphn
theitexperir 'Ices. This kind of play characteristically in-
volves much verbal communication and the use of a varied
vocabulary relating to the themes, the materials:and the ,
props they use.

Manipuiative materials used in preschool programs
have many functions not usually associateckwith language
development. The more Children explore and play with
-materials, the greater their understanding of the character-
istics and the relationihips of the objects. Children need
language to clarify and communicate ideas as their thinking
-develops.

Group trips and resource people who visit the class-
room offer new experiences about which children can talk.

Some achitities are more obviously related to
language development. Stories and poetry rad to young

children contribute to the development bf sensitivity to
.....4anguage, to the expansion of vocabulaty, snd to the learn-

tng ollanguage structure. A teacher's attitudes and values
are communicated is she reads to childrenoher enjoyment
of st6ries arid poetrythelps children find pleasure in these
and encourages them to beCome good listeners and, hope-
fully, to use langusge in new and interesting ways. In A
Frrah Cook,at Night, Jeanne Bendick writes of rainy and
snowy.nights like this, "Rainy nfghts are like silk and satin.
Snowy nights are like feathers and fur." Langston.Hughes,
in April Rain Sou, writes "Let"the rain kiss you...Let the
rain sing you a lullaby...Th; rain plays a little sleepaong on
our roof at night..." These are not only lovely for children
to listen 40, but they 'conjure up images which may insOre
children to play titiith words and to use them creatively.

Discussions also help to develop tangier in young
childrenikhese may be held at any nine and in any place.
They may relate to school or to out of school interests and
activities. For the most part, individual or saki group .

cussions with young children are best. In group discussions,
no mattek what the size, there must be misfile! Wiriest !no
experience to talk about. It is hard for young childien to sit
still for any length ortime, and it is hard for them to wait
turns. They tire easily. For this reason, activities such as
Show and Teti are of questionable value. James Hymes, in 440.
Teaching the C7tild Under Six, (p.92) says that "It is beau-
tifully designed to let one person talk; to let one person feel
involved, while all the others wiggle or doze or let their
minds wander. YOung children need the fullest sense of

-being 'in' on what is going on. The larger the group the
smaller the likelihood that children will care?,

Preschool teachers often record the languageol ,

young children and then read it back to them. A child May
dictate a story,or a caption for a picture. When it is read
back to him, it 'helps him understand used which is spoken
may.be written down and then retrieved by reading. In this

`way, the reading process takes on:meaning; children come
to feet that what they have th say has value and is re-
spected. Grace Smith (p.l4)says for childreN "If-you are ,
my teacher and-you write my words...I am learhing that I
can tell what I think and (eel; You listen to my own wayof
saying it; Yotlitake me seriously:I am 1ml/ottani." She then
adds, speaking for heiself, "And all ilong I have been con-
vinced that this kind of communication hasa direct codnec-
tion with learning to read."

The preschool is indeed a language development lab-
oratory; A good preschool prbgram,,throughts variety of
activities, provides opportunities rot' childrento develop
and use language skills all day long.

.

Addle Jacobs



BEGINNING READING INSTRUCTION WITH IMMATURE
LEARNERS

Ar the outset of eadi year, we an identify a poup of
younpters who will not succeed in learning through con-
ventional instruction. Currently. immature perceptual de-
velopment has been named as one causal factor.

While a variety of prereading remains* problem. It is
essential that we re.examine our tntroduction of beginning
reading skills. This task should be analyzed in the light of
what we know about child development so that we can
more effectively match teaching to thelearning style of
these immature youngsters. We may then help avoid the
frustration that results from an initial lack of success.

Research informi us that we first perceive objects in a
general or global way,Pisairrinations ere made largely on
the basis of general form. tater, this becomei more tefined
so that while first, only one feature of the object may be
recognized, in time the entire part.whole relationship is
integrated and understood. The extent to whkh this can be
efficienily accomplished Is affected by developmental lao .

tors which influence a pupil's learning style.
How does this apply to reeding? It has been found

that mamy children have but a vague understanding of how
reading "works." In order for a youngster to progress in
reading, he must first be able to conceptualize the require,
ments of the reading task. Initial instruction, therefore,
must first take place at a level to which this younpter can

' relate. Only then can he progress to more complex under-
standings requited for word recognition.

Specifically, many children at the global state of per-
cepdon have an inaccurate awareness of what reading is at
the word level. Fint, a child may be uncertain as to how
many individual words make up commbrdy spahen phrases.

SeCond, the child may not know that specific written wordi
have a one-to-one relationship with specific spoken words,
or that letter arrangements make for the difference in writ-
ten words. At the global stage, then is also a gross con-
fusion of similarly appearing letten since the younpter is as
yet unable to note those differences which serve as distin-
guishing dues. Further, since letter arrangements are not
noted, words similar in meaninteare confused and substi-
tuted.

At, the ne- I.:age, youngsters usepone letter. usually
the first oylast due for recoolzing a Word. They fail
to examine the rtta of the word for further distinguishing

Mb*

jo

detail since they are at a developmental level where they
are unable to delay their response long enough to permit
fUrther exploration . an unknosr Word.

Finally, With maturity, tWroarner has the capacity to
scan a word and select th is which provide' accurate
information in the light of context.

it is impoitant children hive a program at a
developmental level they Can profit from instruction.
As the reading con omes clarified, they should be
helped.to move itp it next phase of understanding word
recognition.

, , s

. iognirrit fr which has met with success is one of
, ,

Suuctujed Language Experience. Initially, by using their
own will, 'about things of present interest th them, it pro-
vides y ten With an understanding of how written
words I, te to oral language. The format is kepi simple:
milYa few words are reinforced. These words are used in
varying positions in a Sentence. The younpter is asked to

/point and ideudfy each individual word. Letter sounds art
taught separately, and a smell Me box is used to file these
Words alphabetically. Reading is reinforced by writing activ.
ides; the child is required tolocate sped& words for use in
his own written sentences. Tbe use of initial consonant
sound is stressed to hely identify eiords of similar appear-
ance. .

When youngsters have become accustomed to dis-
criminating between words on the baais of initial conso-
nant, scanning is then Promoted. Letter combinations are
taught as clusters rather than through phonic rules. Chil-
dren are taught to discriminate between words which begin
the same by exploring the rest of the word for known dus.
ters, This is still within the fonnat of Language Experience
sentences. Now, .c.hildren ce asked to become actively in-
volved in respomiing to wntterr material in the form of
simple questions or following directioni.

As proficiency increases, easy books are introduced.
their content is incorporated into previously established
activities. At all levels, work with these younptershivolves
asombination of directed and self-directectactivity that is
aimed at developing independence at a level at which they
can succeed.

Alice Sheff

11.
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LANGU AGE ARTS IN THE OPEN CLASSROOM I

Opani destoom advocate. Indit that Inching should ad be
ccaplartmentalkeed or fragmented. Reeding and the other
Wow arts as well as the subject areas thould, therefore,
be imitated ; leaning &add be afonn4

e hearth:king. of the Lowrie Abu Mona
logically: Wenn; Precedes speaking, speaking precedes
reeding, sod writing follows reeding,. It would seem that
dime lapano skills are interdependent rather than discrete
drab. For example, Mao* speech is developed through

saw it is actually a redprocal proem" A child listens
to others and, in turn, needs en attentive listens etlien be
speaks.

wide listening is a cognitive all*. In g, the eyes see
People bear with their ears. Li; ability,

the printed symbol' on the page, and Mind translates
the symbols into meaning. Both listening and reading are
receptive bopage expetionomphich require the ability to
decode. In the former, iounds ale decoded; ityie latter,
symbols are decoded.

Speaking sod lifting, on the other hand, are aeon-
she bemuse experientes width reqtlre ability to
Spacing involves the ability to encode souse, wink writ-
log requires the ability to encode symbok. Obviously, chd
dren require pectin in both reap*, anderepresehe

op pap aperiences.
Reading it the Open aestraien Of peramodu im-

portance to mochas Mee open classroom isitin develop-
meat of heathy attitudes tenni reedit* While they recog-
nize thateindting approodate reeding skids is_asendal,

triter this °Weide. a secoodaty =diem. These
believe thet they here failed as edocOlts if, hiving

mastered the necessary reading skills, dna pupils adults,
new reed for *anus and do not seek imcdviedp.

Basal readers and woekbooix from several reading
sedge, along with feedbag aldll kits an be seen in open clay
ram Some children mey need nose many workbook
p.m while other *Mien may not me than at siL
are carefully selectedfront the load and school
banded children's intents are considered in the 'elec.
tioo alba books which are attractively displayed and sc-
cessible.

I .

A unet reeding coma is an essennal pen of the open
classroom. The area is carpeted so that.children can sit on
the door and reed if they wits. If potable. comfatable
Mature such a a roddng disk. Le deo& pig of tkis ars

Laenrege &palms Communicalort bodies se-
cepa. and expestive skills, is strew& Childtee lbws to
tapes and records, talk, and plan with ow another. They
bum to stories read by adults a older children and often
act out such stories; thus ond and wtitten language are
linked. Child, marexpras themselves through pealing
and other native ads, an impasse foundation for think-
ing skills and later for reeding campanula' ebb.

Through bogueg experience, the child is introduced
to sails* Nally, be fans letten that the teacher ha
;Mated. Ai be learns eight vocabubry, be begins to write
the words he A child mey dictate short stades
onto tapes and listen to than as they are played back The
teacher will abo write the cbtld's stories and knee room
under each line for theithIll to col* his emit word" As the
chairs langdage skills aurae, he wdtes mole stories.

&kites of Meteride. Materials are suppbed with
rest diversity of hddest and rings of abilities; seine are,
designed to be used independendy by children. Thew mar
rib are attractively imaged in interest areas and are read-
dy avatiable,to children. A comicial effort time& to sr
lect menials which require both convergent Ind divergent
responses. Materials are changed frequently Wee appos-
piste. The anther chooses materials according to the cog-
nitiveneeds end partkolar Wring styles of individual
children. llama& and presaiptive *aims the pert of

--die teacher. with an efficient record keeping system,,are

"en tZPVittien ofMsseriel" As mentioned above: van- .
cry of caimercial materials are need in the open classroom
Included are charts, texts, svdtkbuuks, utOts- study bits
pictures, study prints, manipulative', games, woriabeets
nadir books, maps. etc. Teachers tailoraake masibb for
the needs, Wends, and icaningstyki a their students.
Favorite stones pre put an tapes for children to listen io
and folio:, in the book independently.Tapes ve also toed
to deielop or reinforce 'ZOOM language arts skills. The

12 Li
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TEACHLNG READING SKILLS THROUGH ME
LANGUAGF EXPERIENCE APPROACH

The liinguagi experiens-ipp: oach to reading rebes heavily
upon the expertise of the teacheria recognize the reading

ss they appear in materials developed from interaction
betels= seeches and child(ren). .

irtAielli, the teacher engages the child(ren) in a dis-
cussion pr. an experience in which the child has partici-
pated. From this ciscussion,she teacher ehcits a child-
dictated story which is recorded cm the chalkboard or on a
chart tablet. Importara as this is to language development.
it is but the lint step in the teaciung of reading skills it
various levels.

At the readiness level,'Is the teaches reads the chart
or story back to the child, she rum het hand under the
words being read. The child COMet to understand tufluo-
tively that what he has said can be recorded by eymbols,
that certain symbols =Cu more often thari- others, and that
words, which have been recorded by.symboh, may be re-
called by one who biows the code.'

In addition, the child notes that.the teacher's hand
(and, therefore, the reading}goei from left to right, that
the voliCX stops at the end of the line, that the hand (read-
ing) moves from tile end of one line ui the beginning of the
tine directly beiow. He may observe that symbols at the left
are usually tall (capitsl letters). When there is a &or: pause
in speech, there is a blank space between the symbols.
When there is a drop in the voice followed by a longer
pause, there is a dot (iieriod) after the last symbol.

Although the aspects of reading may not be
identified exphcide !.i.e the ch-d, the knowledgeable
teacher develops the AIM through dontinuoas reinforce-
ment. For the child; they are a natural accompaniment to a
*natal experience.i

In addition to 'tetanus expetiences, almost all read-
ing skills identified with plimary reading can be developed
through the language experience approach. Aware of the
sight vocabulary for reading simple primer-type books, the
teacher structure% her questions in such a way as to elicit
this vocabulary. Actually, it is difficult io think of any per-

- VA-

social story that does not include w7ords such as: wed, is,
arr, the, and, of, go, bri Err/A come, work 174 hare, and
so on.

As words of bigh reeding utility appear on the charts,
there are a variety olvocabulary reinforcement activities
which the tescher may use to Ili this vocabulary. In addi-
tion, as wordi with recurrent phonic elements become part
of the child's listening/speaking vocabulary, these words
become part of the auditory and visual discrimination activ-
ities - steps in phonentic ensiris

Shililarly, comprehension skilh may be practiced with
the content of Selecting a title for the
story (chart) leads to identification of the topic. Discussion
of the most important thing the story (chm-t) tells about

'requires chscussi6s of the main idea. Construction'or dicta-
tion of the chari requires the child to.distinguish between
relevant sad irrelevant details hi proper sequence.

Discussion of the adequacy of the story for a variety.
of purposes-reflects critical evaluation at s most natural
level. Critiques by the author or a group member are other
aspects of critik:aI evaluation.

The preceding, resume is a rather superficial descrip-
uon of the e of the language experience approach to
teach reading sbils at the primary level. But perhaps even in

the brief discussion, It .b evident that the language experi-
ence approach relies npon the teacher rather than prepared
materials. The teacher, through skillful questioning, elicitt

e story (chart) from the child. Then, using the storY, the
..iicher identifies the saw to be developed or reinforced

and provides the appropriate activities.
This eclectic approach is one which truly meets the .

child at his level of language development and uses his own
vocabulary and experiences as a springboard for reading.
Implicttions for use with -children for whom English is a
second binguage or children with different language pat...
terns are obvious.

Louise Mat teoni
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EVALUATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF READIN.
COMPREHENSION

A major objective of the instructional program in reading is
toNtevelop reading and listening comprehension abilities so
that a pupil cm effectively derive, interpret, and apply
concepu contained in print Underlying all comprehension
abilities or skills are the comprehension processes oi

interpretative,ctitical, evaluative, and (=five read-
ing levels.

Children must be given opportunitiesto develop each
of these processes Or levels. In designing a program for the
classroom which provides these opportunities, the planner
must skillfully broaden children's cognitive strategies and
interpretative competencies.

Questicins serve both to develop interpretative
competenciesand cognitive strategies and to provide the
bases for diagnosing comprehension ability. Different types
of questions should be designed for different types of
comprehension skills. Analysis of the specific skills iniolved
in the comprehenskin processes and the formulation of
questicais focusing on each skill must be carefully and
thoroughly planned.

Questioning strategies, art important instructiolial
tool, can greatly increase children's ability to develop
comprehension competencies and levels as substantiated by
research. It is important to-understand -the basis for-using
different questioning strategies in order to Improve com-
prehension levels and to develop competencies within these
kvels. This valuable initructional tool =stimulate think-
ing and enhance the cognitive process. To ask useful
questions, teachers must be aware of varibus levels of
thhiking in the classroom and examine their questions to
determine the level at which they are directing their stu-
dent's thinking.

(1) identify comprehension 'skills requiring attention,
To comprehenston skills, the teacher must:

(2) select erial that lends itselFto the use of that skill
and (3) prepare questions or:assignments that require the
use of that skill. The development of differentcompre-
hension skills requires' the implementation of a variety of
materials.

14

Lutruction to develop comprehension can utilize
either oral of uTitten materiaL If oral materials are used,
"practice in listining comprelAsion can improve reading
comprehension as well as identify comprehension problems.
r teacher tan read aloud and discuss with the class the
fundamentik of the thought processes implicit in the selec-
tion. A discussion and lesson can also be devAgped from
pictures which depict i particular thought process.

At times, idler reading's particular story and holding
a discussion of a particular sldll,'there may be a need for
additional work In such instances, the teacher should
spend the next lessons working with the same children. The
tettcher will tallor-make materials and assigiunsnts to
develop the student's ability to apply certain &inithig pro-
cents to the art of reading. Specific !cacti% will be planned
that will enable the child to analyze and relate the various
elements of a sentence in order to Breve at the intended
meanings. These lessons would focus upttn;the structure of
Language which povides .:.lues to meaning. For example, the
connective "because" indicates a cause-effict relationship..

Comprehension skills can be developed by &myriad
of activities. One's creitivity and effort are the only limip.

Grace Cukras
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READING COMPREHENSION OF CHILDRIPI'S
LITERATURE

This workship focused on meaningful.questioning as an
effective means of developing reading comprehension. The
question, then, that logically abaci: what "meaningful
questioningr

Its a means of exploring the topic of questioning as it
pertains to a literary work, selected parts of JezzMan were
read and-discusseticliwin generally agreed that children
become annoyed by the kind of question that does not lead
to either understanding or enjoyment of the story. A ques-
tion on a minor detail not only requires the unnecessary
performance of a low level cognitive, thinking task by the
student but probably also detracts from his enjoymentaf______
die story.

. On what, thenishould skillful questioning focus? As
the story was read, the workshop participants. came to real.
tee that the story Mussed the major character and hew he
coped ivithtdrcumstances. Hiklurroundhigs were vividly
portrayed. , thin the first twe* pages, the author hm subtly
but skillfully established that this story could, in&ed, have
.taken place. The mood was realistic. The three elements of
story, therefore, that need to be developed are: character,
setting, and mook

, f At the story unfolded, it became apparent thai the
plot developed from the nature of themajor chafacter. The
duractir coped with the story incidents; ftom his

eences, the plot progressed to a climm and a denouemtentl
JszsMen is a contemponv story; the story element of
"Tline" in this story, is

A discussion arose, then, as to wheiher or not 'dal
storyshould be made available to children becaisse it is
neartragedy. One participant felt that it was unsuitable for

. Several pointi emerged from tHa discusaion. The
censonhip is, indeed, a danger hut a teacher who

is uncomfortable with a story should not attempt reading it
aloud his feelings about the Story may negatively in-
fluence readintlistesuntexperience for his audience.

The participants discussed, in a general sense,
commercially-prepared canprtheasion materials. It was
concluded that these materials can be Most effectively used
by the teacher who Analyzes. the questions asked by gime
materials and who thitOdiminates those that do net contri-
bute to an understanding of "- .-y; the reacher ihould
provide teacher-made,questio . focus on the dements
of story neglected by the comm.., 41 materiak. Reading
congitehension questions for fiction should center around
*the story elements or. character, sitting, plot, time, and
mood.

1 6
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GLASS ANALYSIS - A DECODING APPROACH

The Glass Maly& Appioach was developed by Dr. Gerald.
Glass and the staff at The Asfelphi University Readiog and
Study Center in Garden Cityl New YorIL The-approach
separates the teaching of decoding foim the teaching of .

vomprehension.
With this methods the pupil develops 'mental sets or is

- conditioned to examine viords ins visual sad auditory way
to fonn particular habit response patterns. From stUdies of ..
sualesifill decoders, particular letter-sound dusters which
hiturally come together were identified. These constitu
die basis for the dusters to Which the child is pereep
cOndidoned. For example, in the word plavjul, the dusters. -

./pl/, /ay/, and /ful/ are isolated ond taujht. As one sees
these"dusters often enOugh Within whole words and associ-
ates these with their accepted sounds, a Conditionhig pro
cess which becoines ingrained results in the beginning of a
decoding process. .

The ipedfic stepit io the Glass Analysis Decodihg
Approach are:

(I). ::*whole word is exposed to the child who is
iold the Word. (e.g., black) -

(2) The child is perceprnally conditioned throiigh
the teacher's questioning to noteworthy dus-

. ters in that worft(e.g., the lettei-souAd dusted
of /bl/ and jack/ in the word.black). The ape-

- cific questions the teacher asks are:
(a) What letter or letters make the sound?

(e.g., the /bl/ sound and thefack/ sound):
(b) What sound doet the letter or lettert

. make? (e.g., the letters bl and .the letters
ack). .

(3) The ehfid says the *hole Word.
After these stepi 1.4re described, there was-a demon-

stration of a pupil-train* session; eachParticipant had an
,

opportunity to practice the method.

Elaine Schwartz
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. SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPES IN CHILDREN'S BOOKS
-

iperica, male and female grovdnp different and un-
equal. Our cultine tedches Mat fli0exes occupy different .
roles with the role of the feMalebeirig subordinate to that
of the male. The effects of thispattern of socialization

, appear early in a child's life: '..."

Bloornberg his derminStrated that by finir and five.
years of age girls haveaCqUired a constrictecrview of the
occupativallolas aVaiIible to them. In resplonse to the
question, "What dO*OU want to be when you grow up?"
girls listed 17 occiipational roles while boys of the same age
listed 26 roles:, *O.:occupational responses for the girls .

-accounled for 22.7 percent of their total repsonses, 6.6 .

percent fordle hoys.
The-Pattern of socialization begun in the hoine is

reinforced in' the school andjky the media. Children's books
mirmr the sex-rcile stereotypes of the culture. In thiSway, a
44y-teach and reinforce the doctrine of different and,
phemial. Studies of Children's bOoks have revealed sex-role

..,./..stereotypinain vaiying degTees/. The two Studies cited
into* demonstrate the anent:dons of the problem.

. In an analysis of 2,740/stories in 134 eleMentary
school readers in use in The Nei, Jersey public schools,
lemalet were described ih26 different occupations while
snaleii were described.in/174. occupations(Women on Words
end :rmages). In overwhelming proportions, males were

/ depicted ar being ingenious, industrious, advenprousrimag-.
inative, brave, and capable of solving prOblems. Females, on
the other hand. wera /derailed most frequently is being .

dependent, inissive,and involied in domestic activities.
U'Reh's study. of secOrid4hrdugh sixth-gradiiiict-

.
books (Pp..318-3r), idoptsd or recoMmended for use in.!
California sch , sh,wed.diat more thin seventy-five per- .
cent of the St. main Characters were male. Stories
about female's': are restritted to domestic Settings in which

e confines of the family and rarely
receive' unity recognition for their aclifiviinenti;
boys, on e. other hand, are allowed great freedom of
movem t and choice."_In all the stories, there was a sub-
ordin on of sister to brbther, mother to father, and
f e to male in terms of initiation Of activity, solving of

//
probleins, and achievdment/ of rewarding work goals.

If aspiration and occupational choice for male and
female are to be baied on ability and preference rather than
on culturally prescribed stereotypic roles, changes Inust be
made in the child rearing practices of the home and school.
In addition, children'S literature and media messages must
present sex-role models vihich represent for both sexbs the
freedom of choice in attitude, behaviorrand Occupation
which reflect the abilities and preferenceitailter than the
sexual identity of the individual.

Harriet Bloomberg
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LISTENING COklPREHENSIONOR REALA10
READINESS

In the biolOgical growth of the child, hearing L one of the
strongest senses which helps unlock the myeteries of self
and environment:At times hearing is used by the infant for
information, approval, and reaction. As the chila grows,
hearing the physiological meccas, becoines listening,.an
intellectual activity, which attaches meaning to the spoken.
word. As the-child continues to grow, he/she constantly
learns through the coins of communication, spoken words.

The ye-schoolchild acquhes a listening and a
speaking vocabulary.

A reecnt study by Smith has indicated that first .grade
children have an average vocabulary of 23,700 words .

(16,900 basic and 6,800 derived words) with a range front
6,000- to 48,000 words.

Since the preachoOl child is not usually involved in
the reading process, he/she acquires knowledge of the world
from speaking, listening, and looking. Numeroutniajoi
studies have treated speaking and visual perception, but -
what of listening? ihnfirather recently listening was the -
Most nctected research area in education. Researchers such
'IsuP.T. Rankin, R.b. Nichols, Miriam Wilt, 5.L Brown have
discovered areas foririveitigation and impleMentation in .

the effective teaching of listening. Ranldn and Wilt treated
the impact of listening on Our daily life and as a basic tool
for leaLling in the classroom setting Brawn pliblishefi.the\
first recognized listening comprehension test. Lewis/demon- \
etrated the effects of listening on reading achievement in

cdiate grade children. Nichols was one of the leaders
analysis of the basic factors in listening. _
If we were to compare the bask skills involved.in

reading and listening, we could conclude that they seemed
identical. Both reading and listening are dependent upon
the same exatienthibadegroundkrecndre thinidnitand
judgment;and -possess inherent developmental sequence.
Since these factors seenktrue, one might and should pre-
sume that listening Skills, because of vocabulary advantage,
should always precede immparable reading skills. Pro- .

ficiency hi listening contributes to readiness for reading. 4 §-
18

.. But reading and listening experiences are essentially-
very different. The reader tan: do so it his Own pace,
re-read, ask questions, and refer to the written material
which is always available. In the liatening area, hoWever, the
speakefa`rate, the length of ilk 'the finality of the-
spoken 7word all challenge the ner's abiliti to listen and
retain the epeaker's-vvordsr The fragile-natureeflisteningLia--..--
re-inftced when the listener feels a sense of a personalized
enco ter between the speaker and hiniself. At times, the
opeaker'siliction,-voice, and body language can reinforce or
negate the experience for the littener. i

/ It is the purpose oFthii paper to suggest that lietening
skills taught in early childhood education dan be vital in the .1

reading readinela program when the teacher has a definitive
, sense of the nature and levels of listening.

How does the teacher probied to teaeh listening in
early childhood? The teacher should:

. .

Create a comfortable listening environment in a
classroom that is informal, quiet, and creative..

Encourage respect for listening bapproval, not puni-
tive -action for non-listening.

Encoinage children.tnrecognize the nature of listen-
ing .

Provide a wide variety of directed listening exper-
iences for theAildren such as singing, music,
story-telling discussions, and creed* dramatics.

These factors hinder the -listenjg experiences of_ chil-
dren. The child may be tired, sic gry, or have an
undetected hearing loss. Perhaps the child is insecure,.
understimulated or overstiniulated in listening experiences.
WesnayrtIerefóresunn1SOt1iit12knfexperIenceoL
re-enforced practice in listening tends to hamper the teach-
ing of listening.

These are the three spedific listening levels of coneern
to the teacher: attentive, creative, and critical. These labels
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of different listening experiences erely help to identify(
the desirablsoutcomes of lessons. '

To teach the child to be an atientive listener, he must
be motivatedbya purpose. lk must be taught to direct his
thli attention to the speaker (teacher or other); he must be

" taught to ratite tbat he.must bble to demonstrate that
he did listen attentively. It is the responlibilify of the
teacher to R-e-tNil whatever is spoken-Incises not-
confused, brief hot lengthk; definite follow-up actiVity is
necessary. The teacher should bo a good model for the
children by listening attentively to them.

Creative listining-blends the "new" of-the listening
experience with the "old" of the child's personal exPer-
thrums. This listenkng level is the "internatthe PrOccas
when the child enriches his own avenUes ofihoughtind.
emotion. Imaginative, artful, delightful,-enjoyable, ire

, words usually assodatedwith aeative listeuIng experienen.
Thisievel of listening requires the teacher to be a meth'
planner of sequential experiences, a thaterof depth and
pitception, andx resource, porton iVith thriftless ingenuity
who'll:roses her Pupils and can - with them. ,

Critical listening is J, thoughtfW,,gpd-
challenging. If requires the listen' to comPare anfeviluate
the spoken work in light of his pievfous eXperiences. It
demands close attention, structrireinxperiencekand a
readiness to differ as well as toagree with the sishken word.
The aldus for'this level can tie *veloped in young children
if the teacher has the vital quality Of flexibility in acceging
questions, in explaining real a'nd appiient &Herons:* and
in utilizing the differences between &cloud opthion. The
critical listener nmst be -frento dhcins his views with the
speaker or others in the clank i

; anuinery, when ythi teach you/ students to listen,
you have given to them tie to the house of

Marie J. Wittek
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NEW YORK CITY DIALECTS AND READING
.

A dialect was defmed as a speech pattern.with characteristic
features of phonology (including inflection and pitch), 0,
syntax, and semaRtics. English was described as a language
of many,dialects, which reflect the regional, ethnic, and'or
socio-economic differences of speakers., Since the popula-
tion of New Yor City includes peoplefforn a varietY of
linguistic backgrqunds, it was anticipated that teachers in
this city encoun er special problems in communication.

, amples o1f variations of English *.tflich are character-.
istic speakerS who come frorrichinese, Spanish, Yiddish,
and lack Wallet language backgibun s were nresented.
The ability of 4uIts and children to inderstand concepts in
teiMs of eir oWn ramiliar finguisti experience was
d4nonstrtec. An exainplè,was1use4 in which a past tense

al; thfl4aI /t/ in walked, was iditoriIy constructed
tho ght tO be heard by the pkicipants in the work:.

u of the context Of a entence although it was
aly prpnounced. Specif ly /the sentence actually
byikhe/worksho leader as I walk to:the window

f endfou icipants seidthey had:
ence pro walPed tq the Window
end ou at4kIienc c `i.:fard' the

QP
dt/and*

heard/the
/ / -and s '

." cod
An-

./
the,/ in place

uatiOn in-which
Oattern./In thke

ticolOr it Youridr
is red. ,Native s
to Say, "My die

.; stands the concept o
pronoun/is-hot uSed--
mint, the differenc
her use/of a Span
describn her o

lack dialect Was de
has patteMaof phonologic
saffitient to be identified
Research'was died to pr
meMberiOf the/group d not speal the dialect at all and
that many others use th dialectconsistently, there are
enough dialect Teakers;so that eir pretence sh:,uld be
expectedIn New Yoik
Pectechthat, since chil
hear it (as the adults
may occur in the cou

Materials were

winty
pt Of pist expr

[example of
they expeeted to hear it.

speaker's use of the defmite
nal pronoun, ?'ny, was offered
akefr probahlY'uted a trans-

cli asked a child,
swered, "The

uld eitpect the
probably under-,
Ce the possessive
bing one's gar-
ely to be due to

men could.be heard and/or pronounced as homonyms or
rhyming words. .

To estatilish auditory discrimination of phonemes in
phonie main% leshons, it was recoMmended that teachers
take pupili' familiar dialects into account. This.could take
the fOrm Of first presenting Words which wouldoffer the
least, possible confusion for the children and then gradually
moving tO' word pairs in which the distinctive difference of
onelsound Might be more difficult tb discriminate.

ASample of such a sequence was provided. The lesson
dealt wirilthe problem of the long i' (as in time') which is
often el ngated by Black dialect speakers so that ride and-
rOd be' inehomonyms. Since this dialect feature is most
likely /occur when the vowel precedes a voiced con- /

sonanv, Su as /IV, /d/, and /g/,iit was recommended that '

teachert b the auditory discrimination exercise with /
words in hich the vowel recedes an unvoiced consonant,
as like, , and kite. 1

spealcer's atypi
of `shor a',words (so
sound) and nsistent u
befOre ,eons
'fipits of di

'al ts
; matt s
/ width e

al New York City:pronunciations'
and hat had ne tame :f;(wel

ince of /r/ final positio and
nants (as' 14 è and fork)weie cited as illustra-..

ect variafitins vhkh presented prohlemiin
criminatiop for/some children. Workshop par-
alyzed thtr own and each others' language
d related .ese/to reading instruction problems

ergedind$ssroOms.
ere was a discussion of the distinction between

prnnuilciation diff rences and reading errors. In oral read-
, children, like dults, frequently pronounce words in

fern*/ oral fornlS and even substitute woids with no sig-
nificant losses of mianing..Thus, a childtfiight pronounce
ride! as though it had printed rod It wastecoMmended that,
unless aleacherYad reason to believe that/the child. did not
understand the ineaning of the word as, read; the familiar

intranslation pattern
form should be/accepted and that reading shquid not be
interrUptedloii speech instruction. Sirnil.aC when Child'

guistic form whichf recedes a teilerice like She is a doctor to,.the Pa`ttent famil- -

actic features that ate i iai in Black "aleat us She a doCtor, it was recommended
..

cyariani of English. that the teacher not disrupt reading. The sitnation4as .

ce that, while many ;described/is analogoui to one in which a, reader sees going
to go and recodes orally to gonna go; the concepi expressed .

by the infinitive form of the verb was Probably iiecognized
even 9lough it Was n,ot pronounced: / . ;

Teachers were advised that their concern for the
-ecOnomic advancement of disadvantaged children

ld not lead them to hyper-correction ofpupils' speech
ttetns since such procedures may be counterproductive.

ity Schools. It should also be ex-
en hear language ai they expect to t, soci

d in theexample above), probleMs th
of teaching reading.

tributed to illustrate phonological They may even discourage children from active participa-
autrsyntactic points ofdifference-betweetrBlack and- /lion in academic_lettining:.
Standard dialects o English. Among these features was the

,

reduction of fmal nsonants so that meant, nand and Beatrice Kachuck Levy
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